gist from the University of Arizona in Tucson, visited the site last summer, along with Turk ish colleagues, to seek the remnants of archaic humans or their ancestors.
Hiking up a sheep trail, the research team found one cave with a promising base of sediments -deep enough, and therefore old enough, to preserve fossils of the ancient migrants. In a brief survey, the scientists were encouraged when they found stone tools of the type used by Neanderthals between 250,000 and 100,000 years ago.
This August, the research team, led by archaeol ogist Nur BalkanAtlı of Istanbul Uni versity, will return to this cave and other sites around the volcano, known as Göllü Dağ. The researchers have high hopes, as do others exca vating in Turkey, which has the potential to become the next hotspot in the world of palaeo anthropology. Because Turkey lies between Africa and Europe, the country offers an un rivalled opportunity to find fossils that reflect the initial evolution of the first humans who left Africa. And caves on the Anatolian plateauwith their relatively cool conditions -have the potential to yield bones with intact DNA.
So far, however, Turkey has failed to live up to its promise in palaeoanthropology. For nearly 20 years, several leaders in the field have been locked in bitter personal conflicts that have stymied progress and have had a detri mental effect on some young scientists. When work does proceed, research ers rarely publish in a timely manner, and they keep their specimens stored for years. To date, there has been only one full publication on an archaic human discovered in Turkey On top of those issues, the rise of Islamic fundamentalism in Turkey has made the working environment uncomfortable for palaeo anthropologists in much of the country.
"Turkey has a great potential for bet ter understanding Neanderthal and mod ern human evolution and biogeography, but it is as yet un realized, " says Tim White, a
DisputeD grounD
Finds in Turkey could answer key questions about ancient human origins, but palaeoanthropologists there must first bury their disputes. Rex Dalton reports from the field.
palaeo anthropologist at the University of Cali fornia, Berkeley, who has worked in Turkey.
The lure of finding archaic human tools and fossils keeps researchers coming back to places such as Göllü Dağ (see ' Ancient crossroads'). On their hike along the obsidianstrewn hillside last year, Kuhn and his colleagues could hardly take a step without treading on im plements such as blades, points and scrapers, as well as the cores from which the tools were knapped.
The researchers found entire hillsides of art efacts with similar charac teristics, suggesting that these were made by the same ancient toolmakers. One collection of sharp blades -as wide as a finger and the length of a hand -seems to be the work of a particular crafts man. The toolmaker's style has perplexed Kuhn and his colleagues, particularly those who have practised knapping to understand how early humans worked. "No one can rep licate this blade," says BalkanAtlı, who has spent more than a decade examining this wealth of stone tools.
The team has taken a multipronged approach to studying the obsidian products. They use the shape of a tool to identify its overall style, which provides general clues about its origin. Then, geochemical analyses of its constitu ent elements can help to pinpoint the source quarry and possibly the workshop where the tool was made. The researchers can compare these details with those of distant specimens to track where the tools were carried and traded over the broader region.
Relatively young items from Göllü Dağ -those less than 7,000 years old -have been traced to Crete, Cyprus, the Dead Sea, Iran and Iraq. But researchers are still trying to determine which ancient humans made the older tools at this site -and how far the tools spread.
Although stone tools appear everywhere at Göllü Dağ, fossils have been hard to find. The highly acidic soil in this region of the Anatolian plateau is part of the problem, because it does not favour the preservation of bones over hun dreds of thousands of years. BalkanAtlı's team therefore hopes to find fossils in the sedimen tary deposits of caves, where rainwater cannot reach the soil and form acidic fluids.
Caves near Göllü Dağ in
Turkey provided homes for early humans.
R. DALTON
"They need to cooperate more. But I wouldn't hold my breath on a quick solution."
Finding fossils, however, does not guarantee academic success. The research atmosphere in Turkey can be every bit as corrosive as the soil on the plateau. Several leading palaeoanthropolo gists in Turkey have been involved in arguments for years, some of which have ended in court.
One of the researchers involved in the dis putes is Erksin Güleç, who previously chaired the anthropology department at Ankara Uni versity and is now vicechancellor for research and education at Ahi Evran University in Kırşehir, one of eastern Turkey's newer insti tutions. She has led several successful research expeditions and has trained a generation of researchers. But colleagues say that she has been bruised by the infighting that has severely disrupted progress in the field.
Legal battles
According to several Turkish scientists, the conflicts started nearly two decades ago as an intense rivalry between Güleç and two other Ankara University researchers who rose to prominence at the same time: palaeo anthropologist Berna Alpagut and prehistorian Işin Yalçinkaya.
In the mid1990s, a complaint was filed with Turkish government officials alleging that Güleç had carried out illegal excavations and had smuggled fossils out of the country. The complaint was filed under a false name, and the source was never identified. The govern ment investigated the allegations and eventu ally dropped the case. Güleç says that she was cleared.
But she says that she became progressively angry as Yalçinkaya and Alpagut continued to repeat the allegations. In 2000, Güleç sued Yalçinkaya for making false statements and won 30,000 Turkish lira (US$48,000 then) in a judgment that Yalçinkaya has appealed. A final decision has been delayed for years. A spokes person for Yalçinkaya says that she cannot comment because the case is pending.
In 2008, Güleç also sued Alpagut, claiming that she too had made false statements. Alpagut settled by pay ing 4,000 Turkish lira early last year to resolve the case. In an interview, Alpagut acknowledged the payment but added that she didn't want to answer questions about "the very, very personal thing" with Güleç.
Güleç says that her adversaries have backed off since her litigation. "I wish I' d gone to court earlier. My life would have been more wonderful, " she says.
But the conflicts have continued, spreading to involve students as well. Last year, Güleç sued one of her former PhD students, Ayla Sevim, who now works at Ankara University, in a dispute over credit for a 2007 research article 2 on the discovery of a rare ape from the Miocene epoch, which ran from 23 million to 5 million years ago. Sevim is listed as a coauthor, but she says that the article was published without her permission. Güleç denies that charge and sued Sevim for mak ing false accusations. The case is still pending. Once the litigation is over, Sevim says that she hopes to publish her own article about the ape. She declined to discuss the issue further.
Battles aside, the discovery of this Miocene ape, Ouranopithecus turkae, helped to solidify Turkey's position as the richest location outside Africa for finding fossil apes. Ouranopithecus turkae is the largest known Eurasian hominid and became extinct between 8.7 million and 7.4 million years ago.
Three other apes are known from Miocene formations in Turkey. Alpagut Early apes and archaic humans passed through Turkey on their way to Eurasia, leaving remnants at some sites (red dots).
Ücağizli
Marks on this obsidian piece show where ancient people knapped tools at Göllü Dağ.
slower about releasing information.
To researchers such as Alpagut, the pace of publication is appropriate. "I do not agree with some scientists, who publish immediately, " she says. She has continued her excavations at a cave inland from Antalya on the Mediterranean coast, where 14 years ago she discovered bones belonging to a Neanderthal or another type of archaic human. Dated to between 160,000 and 60,000 years old, the bones are some of the oldest human remains in the region. Researchers out side Turkey regard the specimens as important and eagerly await a description, but Alpagut has yet to publish a report on them. "In my opinion, you need to wait and consider what to publish, " she says. "When the time is correct, the results will come out. "
Güven Arsebük, an emeritus professor at Istanbul University who pioneered Turkish anthropology instruction 40 years ago, says that his country needs a more competitive publishing climate. "Unfortunately, we don't have a publishorperish principle in Turkey, " says Arsebük. "Publishing is a real problem for us. "
One instance of delayed publi cation relates to the Yarımburgaz Cave, west of the centre of Istan bul -one of Turkey's oldest habitation sites, possibly dating to 500,000 years ago. Arsebük and the late Clark Howell of the University of California, Berkeley, carried out a series of digs for three years ending in 1991. Tools and animal fossils -particularly from bears -were abundant.
Yet, more than 20 years after it was exca vated, the site has not been fully described in the literature. And, today, the cave that once was adorned with Greek and Roman altars is now littered with rubbish from drug addicts and prostitutes, who frequent the site.
"We hope to complete the monograph this year, " says Arsebük, who acknowledges his own slow pace and is now working with Kuhn to wrap up the draft. Recently, a new problem for palaeoanthro pologists has emerged. As the country has grown more religious, particularly in its east ern and central regions, Islamic creationists are rejecting the work of anthropologists, particu larly that relating to evolution. This is creating an uncomfortable atmos phere for researchers and may be retarding Turkey's capacity to build up an anthropology infrastructure at central and eastern universi ties. Young graduates, who have studied and lived in cosmopolitan cities, are reluctant to move their families to these regions. Seven teen years ago, several dozen people died in Sivas, when Islamic extremists set fire to a hotel where intellectuals were staying. More recently, researchers have worried that local religious groups are watching dinner parties to deter mine whether scientists are violating Muslim tenets, for example, by drinking alcohol.
For international researchers, the difficulties in Turkey cause considerable frustration, which at times drives them away. But some have persevered because of the tremendous potential.
In addition to collaborating with BalkanAtlı at Göllü Dağ, Kuhn and his archaeologist wife, Mary Stiner, also based at the University of Arizona, have been working with Güleç for more than a decade at a picturesque cliffside cave overlooking the Mediterranean Sea near Turkey's southeast border with Syria. The cave, called Üçağizli, turned out to be a rich site. By 2005, the team had found a wealth of tools, orna ments, burial artefacts and animal fossils, repre senting human movements through the region from 41,000 to 29,000 years ago, during the last ice age 6 . Then, two years ago, Güleç discovered the palate of a human skull, a few teeth and some associated bones, a potentially important find that has not yet been published. She says that she hopes to complete a manuscript this year.
Recent genetic studies 7 have made the fos sils from this site even more intriguing because modern humans and Neanderthals are thought to have interbred in this region, creating lin eages that migrated around the world.
Land of the apes
Even as Güleç works on the iceage material, she is seeking answers from much older for mations. On a warm, early morning during last year's field season, Güleç's team readied their backpacks for a hike up a ridge to a site about 20 kilometres north of Sivas. Their des tination was a ravine packed with fossils from about 9 million years ago.
The geological formations in this part of the country offer enormous potential for discover ing early apes, ranging in age from 5 million to 18 million years old. Long before humans and their ancestors migrated from Africa, Turkey was the route for apes spreading from Africa to colonize Europe or Asia.
The ravine near Sivas has produced a wealth of fossils since digs began in 2006. Elephant, rhinoceros, horse and hyenalike carnivore bones are jumbled together in bands running across the hillside. Fossils are so plentiful that they spill out of the earth as erosion uncovers them. The researchers say that it is an ideal environment for finding a hominid from the time of the last common ancestor of humans and apes.
On that warm day, along the ravine, Cesur Pehlevan, a palaeo anthropologist from Ankara University and Yüzüncü Yıl University in Van, chipped away sediment, unearthing the attached leg bones of a threetoed horse. "Oh, beautiful, this is rare, " he said.
From dawn to dusk, Güleç's team contin ues searching. They make casts to protect the bones and pack out the bounty to study it back at their home institutions. Last year, the team's schedule allowed only ten days for excavations, and they found no hominid fossils.
This year, they hope for a longer field season -one that not only produces an ape fossil but also a prompt publication.
